Introducing: Pet Insurance for Your Employees’ Most Dependable,
Loyal Companions
If you own pets (or fur babies, as many of us prefer to call them), you know you’d do anything to keep them happy
and healthy. Which, when it comes to unexpected visits to the vet, can become frustrating to even the most
devoted fur moms and dads. That’s where pet insurance can help.
In 2021, the Willis Towers Watson report stated that pet insurance has become one of the top-5 requested
workplace benefits, and a big reason for that is pet healthcare costs are rising faster than human healthcare.
Employers across the country are quickly realizing pet insurance is a must-have in their benefit offering.

Introducing PetPartners: The Industry’s First True Employer Group Pet Insurance Product
Why Pet Insurance?
•

Many employees are choosing to rescue animals, but they don’t always consider the steep out-of-pocket
costs of unexpected vet visits or the increasing vet costs as pets get older

•

Offers the best pre-existing condition ruling in the industry: 12 months with a 6-month look-back

•

One rate for dogs, one rate for cats

•

All coverage is guaranteed-issue with no age limits

•

Payroll deducted

Contact Us to Add Pet Insurance Today!
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